“Unless a wheat grain falls on the ground and dies, it remains only a single grain”
Perhaps, this is one of the facts that most of us would accept as if we want to reap, we have to sow. In order to
have green vegetables on the dinner table, we need to plant the seeds first. If the seeds are kept in a container
or in our garden shed, they will remain as seeds. Seed has to be buried in the ground, absorbing water, bathing
in fertilizer, and rotting before it can grow into a tree and bear fruit.
This metaphor is also true regarding to our human life. Here, the phrase ‘falls on the ground and dies” can be
interpreted with different meanings. It can be understood as hard working. A farmer who wants a good
harvest, has to wake up early to work in his field. A student who wants to achieve a good result must give up
playing time with friends and focus more on study.
The phrase can also mean suffering, sacrifice and surrender: children have to leave their parents and families to
enter school for education; students need to move to another state or country for a better university and
future; young men and women also have to leave their parents and childhood homes to live independently in
religious life or marriage. Human life is a long series of change and surrender. Although it is a painful
experience, it was through those experiences that one grows up and becomes a better person. Thanks to
those renunciations that family and society always develop, and life becomes more beautiful and meaningful.
Regarding our spiritual life, to ‘fall on the ground and die’ means renouncing oneself and dying to sin. To die for
sin is to let go of those sinful desires that are against God. To die for sin is to determine to stay away from
things and places that draw us into sin. Staying away from those can be great losses. Nevertheless, if we accept
the present "losses", we will have the "gains" in the future.
As Christians, we are all called to be in union with God and we can only fully be united with God when we
surrender ourselves to God and give up our own will to do His will. Giving up your own will is sometimes a fierce
fight with our own self just as what Jesus experienced in the garden of Gethsemane when he said “Abba!
Father! All things are possible for You; remove this cup from Me; yet not what I will, but what You will” (Mk 14:26).
However, we need to remember that by renouncing ourselves, we then become the beloved children of God
since only through doing God's will, we bear good fruit. As St. Paul said in his letter to the Galatians: “I have
been crucified with Christ; and it is no longer I who live, but Christ lives in me” (Gal 2:20).
Let us therefore ask God to help us not to close ourselves in our own shell but dare to go out to contribute to
the society and to the field of life we live in, to “Go Make Disciples”, and to die ourselves for God and
neighbours.
Yours in Christ, Fr John Pham

St Mark’s Distribution of Easter flyers.
Distribution of St. Mark’s Easter flyers that invite
our friends and neighbours to our liturgies has
commenced.
We value your assistance with the distribution of
these flyers, please nominate a street and
participate.
Please only deliver to the street you sign up for,
return any unused flyers to the Church or Parish Office.
Sign up and collect your flyers today from the Church foyer,
we thank you for your valuable time.

Gospel Acclamation
Entrance Antiphon

Cf. Ps 42:1-2

Give me justice, O God, and plead my cause against a
nation that is faithless. From the deceitful and cunning
rescue me, for you, O God, are my strength.
1. Why have you cast me off? And why do I go sorrowful
while the enemy afflicts me?
2. O send forth your light and your truth, let them lead me,
let them bring me to your holy mountain, to place where
you dwell.

First Reading

Jer 31:31-34

A reading from the prophet Jeremiah

The days are coming when I will make a new covenant with Israel and I will forgive their iniquity.

See, the days are coming – it is the Lord who speaks –
when I will make a new covenant with the House of Israel
and the House of Judah, but not a covenant like the one I
made with their ancestors on the day I took them by the
hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt. They broke
that covenant of mine, so I had to show them who was
master. It is the Lord who speaks. No, this is the covenant
I will make with the House of Israel when those days arrive
– it is the Lord who speaks. Deep within them I will plant
my Law, writing it on their hearts. Then I will be their God
and they shall be my people. There will be no further need
for neighbour to try to teach neighbour, or brother to say to
brother, ‘Learn to know the Lord!’ No, they will all know me,
the least no less than the greatest – it is the Lord who
speaks – since I will forgive their iniquity and never call
their sin to mind.

Responsorial Psalm

Ps 50:3-4. 12-15. R. v.1

(R.) Create a clean heart in me, O God.

1.Have mercy on me, God, in your kindness. In your
compassion blot out my offence. O wash me more and
more from my guilt and cleanse me from my sin. (R.)
2. A pure heart create for me, O God, put a steadfast spirit
within me. Do not cast me away from your presence, nor
deprive me of your holy spirit. (R.)
3. Give me again the joy of your help; with a spirit of fervour
sustain me, that I may teach transgressors your ways
and sinners may return to you. (R.)

Second Reading

Heb 5:7-9

A reading from the letter to the Hebrews

He learnt to obey and became for all the source of eternal salvation.

During his life on earth, Christ offered up prayer and
entreaty, aloud and in silent tears, to the one who had the
power to save him out of death, and he submitted so
humbly that his prayer was heard. Although he was Son,
he learnt to obey through suffering; but having been made
perfect, he became for all who obey him the source of
eternal salvation.

! “Copyright” Editio typica tertia, 2002, apud Administrationem Patrimonii Sedis Apostolicæ in Civitate
Vaticana. Venditio operis fit cura Librariæ Editricis VaticanæThe prayers are from the English
Translation of the Roman Missal © 2010 International Committee on English in the Liturgy Inc. (ICEL).
All rights reserved.
© The scriptural quotations are taken from the Jerusalem Bible, published and copyright 1966, 1967 and 1968 by Darton
Longman and Todd Ltd and Doubleday & Co Inc, and used by permission of the publishers. The English translation of the
Psalm Responses, the Alleluia and Gospel Verses, and the Lenten Gospel Acclamations, and the Titles, Summaries, and
Conclusion of the Readings, from the Lectionary for Mass © 1997, 1981, 1968, International Committee on English in the
Liturgy, Inc. All rights reserved. The prayers are from the English Translation of the Roman Missal © 2010 International

Jn 12:26

Glory to you, Word of God, Lord Jesus Christ!
If you serve me, follow me, says the Lord; and where I
am, my servant will also be.
Glory to you, Word of God, Lord Jesus Christ!

Gospel

Jn 12:20-33

A reading from the holy Gospel according to John
If a grain of wheat falls on the ground and dies, it yields a rich harvest.

Among those who went up to worship at the festival were
some Greeks. These approached Philip, who came from
Bethsaida in Galilee, and put this request to him, ‘Sir, we
should like to see Jesus.’ Philip went to tell Andrew, and
Andrew and Philip together went to tell Jesus. Jesus replied
to them:
‘Now the hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified.
I tell you most solemnly, unless a wheat grain falls on the
ground and dies, it remains only a single grain; but if it dies,
it yields a rich harvest.
Anyone who loves his life loses it; anyone who hates his life
in this world will keep it for the eternal life.
If a man serves me, he must follow me, wherever I am, my
servant will be there too. If anyone serves me, my Father
will honour him. Now my soul is troubled. What shall I say:
Father, save me from this hour? But it was for this very
reason that I have come to this hour. Father, glorify your
name!’
A voice came from heaven, ‘I have glorified it, and I will
glorify it again.’
People standing by, who heard this, said it was a clap of
thunder; others said, ‘It was an angel speaking to him.’
Jesus answered, ‘It was not for my sake that this voice
came, but for yours.
‘Now sentence is being passed on this world; now the prince
of this world is to be overthrown. And when I am lifted up
from the earth, I shall draw all men to myself.’
By these words he indicated the kind of death he would die.

Apostles Creed

I believe in God, the Father almighty,
Creator of heaven and earth, and in Jesus Christ, his only
Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried; he descended into hell;
on the third day he rose again from the dead;
he ascended into heaven, and is seated at the right hand of
God the Father almighty; from there he will come to judge
the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church, the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and life
everlasting. Amen.

Prayer of the Faithful

Leader: As we draw closer to Holy Week and the season of
Easter joy, let us bring our prayers and petitions before the Priest: I now invite the children who are preparing for
their Sacrament of First Reconciliation to stand.
Lord who hears and answers the cries of his people.

(pause)

Reader: We pray for an end to brutality and oppression.
May a new fountain of mercy spring up from the heart of the In your last session we learnt ‘how we receive the first
rite of Reconciliation’. We thank God for the gifts he
world. (pause). We pray to the Lord.
has given us, our family and our friends.
All: Lord hear our prayer.
Reader: We pray for all who keep covenant with the one
true God. May they form communities of faith and love for
the service of the world. (pause) We pray to the Lord.
All: Lord hear our prayer.
Reader: We pray for individuals and minority groups that
suffer from racial discrimination. May they be treated with
the respect that is their right. (pause).
We pray to the Lord.
All: Lord hear our prayer.
Reader: We pray for the leaders of our Australian Catholic
Church. May they journey towards the Plenary Council full
of hope and wisdom so that it will be fruitful with our whole
community. (pause).
We pray to the Lord
All: Lord hear our prayer.
Reader: We pray for the children in our parish community
who will receive the Sacrament of Penance for the first time
this week. May they be guided and supported by the love of
God and outreach from us all. (pause).
We pray to the Lord.
All: Lord hear our prayer.
Reader: We pray for the sick in our parish community, the
recently deceased and for those whose anniversary of
death occurs around this time. May all who have lost their
lives in this world be raised up to eternal life. (pause).
We pray to the Lord.
All: Lord hear our prayer.
Leader: As Christ draws all people to himself, we are drawn
into the understanding that the needs we have just
uttered will be met by our loving God. We ask this prayer
through the power of the Spirit and in the name of Jesus
Christ.
All: Amen

Offertory Antiphon

Bow your heads now as we pray for you.
Prayer over the children:
‘Lord, bless the children of our community of St Mark’s
preparing for the Sacrament of Penance for the first
time.
May they come to you for forgiveness and mercy.
May they be filled with confidence and trust in your
love.
Heal and guide them in the ways of your love and
mercy.
May their families and this community help them to
live their Christian lives to the full.
We ask this through Christ our Risen Lord.
All: Amen

United in Baptism,
Nourished by the Eucharist,
Guided by the Holy Spirit,
We Form a Vibrant and Caring Community,
Living and Proclaiming the Gospel,
Reaching Out to Those in Need,
Journeying Together,
Growing in Faith.

Ps:118:7.10 17 - 25

I will praise you O Lord with an upright heart. Deal
bountifully with your servant that I may live and keep
your words. Enliven me according to your word O Lord.
1.I have chosen the way of truth with your decrees before
me. I bind myself to do your will. Lord, do not disappoint
me.
2.Keep my eyes from what is false by your word, give me
life. Keep the promise you have made to the servant who
fears you.

Communion Antiphon

Jn 12: 24

Amen, Amen I say to you: Unless a grain of wheat falls
to the ground and dies, it remains a single grain.
But if it dies, it bears much fruit.
1.I will bless the Lord at all times, his praise shall be ever in
my mouth. Let my soul glory in the Lord, the lowly will hear
me and be glad.
2. O magnify the Lord with me, let us together extol his
name. I sought the Lord, and he answered me and
delivered me from all my fears.

FRIDAY PENANCE: Friday is traditional day of penance
and should be marked by prayer, self-denial and
helping others.
Twilight Candlelight Adoration. A time of renewal,
a silent conversation with God at St Mark’s Church
is available with the Sacrament of Penance

(Come for as little or as long as you wish)

PALM SUNDAY:
Next Sunday is
Palm Sunday,
please bring your
palms, olive or
gum branches to be
blessed at all
Masses.
Please
book to attend Mass.

St Mark’s Catholic Women’s League
Members please note that our first meeting of
2021 will now be held on Friday 26 March
2021 in the Parish Centre.
Commencing with a lite lunch from
11.30am, followed by the meeting ending
promptly by 2.30pm.
Anyone interested is most welcome to join us
for a friendly cuppa together.
Disciples School of Mission|7th - 11th April
Are you aged between 16 - 40 and searching
for an adventure in 2021? If so, then join us
for the Disciples School of Mission. This five
day live-in training course calls young
people from across Australia to be equipped
in youth ministry and evangelisation.
You then have the opportunity to put into
practice what you have learnt and dive into
an optional three-week mission experience.
Be renewed in your own journey, fully
equipped for mission/youth ministry and
formed in the Catholic faith.
For more information, contact:
disciplesschoolofmission.com.au

Fr Michael working with St Mark’s Parish
Pastoral Council will be launching
St Mark’s Parish 2025
a new vision for Parish life in our
community.
Stay tuned for more details following Easter
in the Parish Bulletin and Parish Website.

Dates for the Diary
† Tuesday 23 March 2021 from 7:00pm
2020 candidates First Reconciliation
The Sacrament of Penance (Confession | Reconciliation)
Register to attend.
† Tuesday 23 March 2021 7:30pm
Evening Lenten Group - Parish Centre
Make space for time with God
Hosted by Sr Josephine Brady
(approx. 1 hour includes refreshments.)

† Thursday 25 March 2021 9:30am
The Annunciation of the Lord, also called
Annunciation to the Blessed Virgin Mary,
in Christianity, the announcement by the angel
Gabriel to the Virgin Mary that she would conceive
a son by the power of the Holy Spirit to be called Jesus
(Luke 1:26–38) Register to attend.
† Thursday 25 March 2021 10:00am
Morning Lenten Group - Parish Centre
Gather in the Name of the Lord - Parish Centre
Hosted by Maria Di Giovanni
(approx. 1 hour includes morning tea.)

† Thursday 25 March 2021 from 7:00pm
First Reconciliation candidates Mass,
Prayer and Practice evening. Register to attend.
† Friday 26 March 2021 from 11.30am
St Mark’s Catholic Women’s League meeting.
† Friday 26 March 2021 12 noon
Stations of the Cross - St Mark’s Church
Follow the path of Christ and enter into a deeper
understanding and experience of the passion of Jesus,
so you are ready to celebrate Easter with new joy.
† Friday 26 March 2021 from 7.00pm
Twilight Candlelight Adoration - A time of renewal,
a silent conversation with God - St Mark’s Church

(Come for as little or as long as you wish, the Sacrament of
Penance will be available)

† Saturday 27 March 2021 10:30am
Weekend Lenten Group - Parish Centre
Converse through reflection & prayer - Parish Centre.
Hosted by Fr John or Fr Michael
(approx. 1 hour includes refreshments.)

Fr Michael, visited
Sr Margaret
recently at St
Joseph’s Goulburn
and she sends her
blessings to all St
Mark’s community
and especially the
Catholic Women’s
League members.

In your love and concern, please pray for the following sick
members of our community: Rosa Petrino, Heather Burbidge,
Wendy Madden, Rocco Zoccali, Patricia Ryan, Carolina Bastoni,
Meagan Ficarra, Lina Giannandrea, Chris Huie and Sr Carmel
Clancy P.V.B.M. & all St. Mark’s community members unwell at

this time.
Anniversaries and those we are remembering at this time:
Rosetta Rubino, Mick Spata, Joan Burlew, Milan Viskovich,
Margaret Maunsell, Dolores Borg, Rita Rota, M Velayuthan and
friends, Judy Moran (nee Fahy), Kevin Fahy, Helen Jones (nee Fahy),
Rosalea Gabriel (nee Fahy), George Peres da Costa, Gladys Waldie,
Rena Fernandes, Patrick Griffith, Emelia and Lorenzo Bocconi,
Recently Deceased: Norma Fagan, Sandra Riley, Helen Reed,
Michelina Saciano, Adam Boyd and Paul Kelleher.
We pray for those who have died we offer our prayers
to their families. May they rest in peace.

Do you know of anyone who is sick and in need of
prayer or pastoral care? Please advise the parish office.

Register to attend Mass on
- St Mark’s Website www.stmarksdrummoyne.org.au
Register with trybooking before
3pm
REGISTRATION IS ESSENTIAL
Weekday Masses:
Monday 8:00am
Tuesday 9:30am
Wednesday - 7:30am & 6:30pm
Thursday 9:30am
Friday 8:00am
Saturday 12pm Mass
The Sacrament of Penance Saturday 11.00am - 11.55am

Weekend Masses:
Saturday - Vigil - 5.30pm
Sunday - 9:00am,
10:30am & 6:00pm
Registration is essential
MASKS ARE HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED AT
CHURCH
QR CODE ON ENTRY

No offertory! One by product of COVID is our collection bowls
are not passed around. How long can our Church go on without
receiving your donations?
We have collection bowls at the centre and entrance of the
Church for your envelopes and cash, we offer tap n’ pray
machines at our entrance for your cards. There are Green Cards
for parishioners to fill in for a tax deduction on the donation.
We thank you for your kindness and donation.
First Collection: is for the Priests.
Second Collection: is for the running of the Parish.
Italian Stations of the Cross at St Mark’s Church

27 | 28 March – Palm Sunday
Saturday 5:30pm Vigil, Sunday 9:00am, 10:30am & 6:00pm.
Holy Week
Monday 29 March - 8:00am Mass
Tuesday 30 March - 9:30am Mass
Tuesday 30 March - 1.30pm Via Crucis in Italiano
Tuesday 30 March - 7:30pm Sacrament of Penance
Wednesday 31 March - 7:30am Mass
Wednesday 31 March - 6:30pm Mass
No Thursday Morning Mass
Triduum Schedule
Thursday 1 April - 7.00pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper
Good Friday 2 April - 9:30am Morning Prayer followed by
10.00am Stations of the Cross.
Good Friday 2 April - 3:00pm The Passion of the Lord
Holy Saturday 3 April - 9:30am Morning Prayer bring a basket
of Easter foods for blessing.
Easter Masses
Saturday 3 April - 7:00pm Easter Vigil Mass
Sunday 4 April - 7:00am, 9:00am, 10:30am
Mass of the Resurrection of the Lord
Sunday 4 April - 6:00pm Mass of the Resurrection of the Lord
Easter Monday 5 April - 8:00am Mass
BOOK TO ATTEND www.stmarksdrummoyne.org.au

VIA CRUCIS IN ITALIANO
Martedì 30 Marzo 2021 alle 13.30
Tutti benvenuti
ITALIAN STATIONS OF THE CROSS
Tuesday 30 March 2021 at 1.30pm
All Welcome

We welcome into our faith community this
Sunday through the
Sacrament of Baptism at
St. Mark’s:

Rafael Darcy Pereira &
Luca Dev Bhatia
and we congratulate their parents.
God bless you.

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney: Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with a crime are the police. If you, or
anyone you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and Ministerial Integrity Office at
(02) 9390 5810 safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support
and guidance. The Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.
St Mark’s Catholic Parish
33 Tranmere Street, Drummoyne NSW 2047
Tel: (02) 9181 1795
Email: admin@stmarksdrummoyne.org.au
Parish Website: www.stmarksdrummoyne.org.au

Parish Priest: Very Rev Fr Michael L McLean PP EV
Priest in Residence: Fr Denis Minns OP Assistant Priest: Fr John Pham
Pastoral Associate: Sr Antonia Nedu ISR
Chairperson Parish Pastoral Council: Ms Celine Cheng
School Principal: Ms Rachel Bourke

Saturday Vigil 5.30pm Mass is a recorded Mass and only ministers will be filmed.
Please respect the sacredness of our church and remember to turn off your mobile phone,
and no photography during the Mass. Thank you

Welcome to 2021
St Mark’s COVID requirements.

Gospel Reflection This week’s first reading from Jeremiah is a very powerful image and a foreshadowing of the

message and ministry of Jesus. In the Jeremiah reading, the Lord announces that (yet again) a new covenant will be
made between the people and their God. This time, however, the covenant will not be a collection of rules written in stone
as was the case with the covenant of the Ten Commandments after the people had been led out of slavery in Egypt. The
people have demonstrated that they are not able to uphold that covenant. This time, God declares that the covenant will
be ‘planted deep within them’ and ‘written on their hearts’. This is a wonderful image: I will write my covenant on your
heart! It is the message that Jesus tried to convey over and over again – the Law of God is not to be found in a multitude
of rules and regulations but it is a Law of the heart, calling for compassion and love.

This message is no better demonstrated than in this week’s gospel passage. Jesus declares that, ‘unless a wheat grain
falls on the ground and dies, it remains only a single grain; but if it dies, it yields a rich harvest.’ He is speaking of course
about his own life, but he is speaking also to those around him and those of us who read the words today. Unless we are
prepared to let go of our ego, our status, our ‘reputation’, for the sake of others and respond to them from the heart then
we can never experience the breadth and depth of what it means to belong to a community. When we are prepared to let
go of our hang-ups and reservations to make a difference in the lives of others then the ‘harvest’ that will be gathered from
those actions will be great indeed!

Gospel Focus – Love of life Jesus says, ‘Anyone who loves (their) life loses it; anyone who hates (their) life in this

world will keep it for the eternal life.’ This can seem pretty tough! It challenges us about how much we cling to the ‘things’
of this life. Are we concerned about the labels on our clothes; the number of our friends; how much money we have; the
sort of house we live in? If this is the ‘life’ that we place meaning on, then we will surely lose it. However, if we put aside
the world’s focus on material things and focus our attention on others then we are assured of eternal life.

Have you thought? Why Greeks? The gospel reading begins with some Greeks wanting to meet Jesus. Why is it

significant that they were Greeks? The Jews were very clear about the distinction between Jews and non-Jews (Gentiles).
Regardless of their intentions and goodwill, a Gentile was simply not a Jew. Greeks, who worshipped an entire pantheon
of gods, were regarded as almost as far from Jewish belief in one God as was possible. Yet Jesus made clear that his
message was for everyone: Jew and Gentile alike. His death and resurrection would bring a ‘rich harvest’ of belief among
Gentiles as well as Jews.

Scriptural context – The Final Days Today’s reading reminds us that we are closing in on the events of the Passion

that we will remember more closely over the next couple of weeks. Although the Gospel of John appears to have Jesus in
and around Jerusalem quite often, the events described in this week’s reading take place in the preparation for Passover,
immediately before the final days leading up to Jesus’ death and resurrection. It is a fitting culmination to the Sunday
gospels of Lent. It prepares us for the account of the Passion that will be the gospel next week.

Questions

Q. How does the Jeremiah image of God’s Law ‘written on our hearts’ challenge you?
Q. What experiences in your own life prove the truth of the image of the grain of wheat that must die?
Q. How can good come from hurt and pain?
Q. What do you need to ‘let go of’ in your life to really flourish and ‘produce a harvest’?
© Greg Sunter

GO MAKE DISCIPLES? WORSHIP
In worship, we join in the praise of the Father by the Son in the Holy Spirit. As our primary act of worship, the
celebration of the Eucharist brings us into an encounter with Christ and draws us deeper into His mission.
From this experience we are sent forth to invite others to encounter Christ, and to the fullness of communion with Him
and His Church.
As well, the mission of evangelisation leads to the Eucharist, as the Eucharist is the fullness of communion with Christ
and His Church. As Pope Francis affirms, “[t]he Church evangelises and is herself evangelised through the beauty of the
liturgy, which is both a celebration of the task of evangelisation and the source of her renewed self-giving”.
(Pope Francis, Evangelii Gaudium 24)

For this reason, the liturgy is an essential dimension of our growth and outreach to others, bearing the fruit of active,
intentional discipleship when “preceded by evangelisation, faith, and conversion” (Catechism of the Catholic Church #1072)
Find out more www.gomakedisciples.org.au
* The Priest in Blue
* No blessings for Gay unions * Big risks for Ethicists
* Faith on Amazing Race
* Blacktown Campus for ACU
CATHOLIC WEEKLY - $2 ON SALE IN THE CHURCH FOYER

Welcome to 2021
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You are required to Register to attend ALL MASSES on the parish website - numbers restrictions apply.
You are required to register when attending any event in the Parish Centre.
You will need to use the Services NSW QR Code to register when you enter the Church. A different QR code is used when
you enter the Parish Centre.
You will need to have the Services NSW App on your phone.
Please help us by registering with your Smart Phone with the QR Code when you come to Mass or enter the Parish Centre.
We realise that some people do not have a Smart phone, contact the Parish Centre to register for Mass.
It is IMPORTANT that EVERYONE who enters the Church registers, QR Code and sanitisers.
Masks are no longer Mandatory however are highly recommended.
Please do not become complacent and make sure you continue to be vigilant.
Following ALL MASSES we ask for assistance in cleaning our pews and Church.

